205 Gti Covers & Trim
“…Let us be seated”

Owner & Proprietor. David C Hickman
This is the general price list for the items offered by us. (Rev. 17, amended 11/10/18)
It is provisional and may be subject to modification as and when, subject to material price changes
1. New full replacement foams
1.1 Cushion foam
This was added to the range in 2015 and is rapidly becoming a firm favorite with restorers. I have replicated the molds for the full
front seat cushion of the GTi.
They were launched April 2015 and are now priced at a competitive £80 each. Usually in stock, but if not, then the production
lead time is 7-10 days.
Shipping is costed for the UK and Europe. Outside these areas, the “Rest of the World” costs will need to be priced on an
individual basis, so please email me for a quote.
Replacement front seat cushion

price each

£77

CF001

Figure 1 replacement front cushion

1.2 New Bolster foams
I felt all along that if you were taking the trouble to replace your seat covers then it also made sense to ensure that they were fitted
to a sound seat cushion and bolsters. To this end I have developed the patterns and molds to enable me to cast new foam thigh
bolsters for 205 GTi style seats. This is the ideal repair item and can be replaced with your seat and cover, in situ.
Both left and right hand side bolsters are now available and will be an improved version of the original, in terms of durability.
Thigh bolster foam (left/right)

price each

£33.00

TB001 (RHS)
TB002 (LHS)

Squab bolster foam (left/right)

price each

£38.00

SB001 (RHS)
SB002 (LHS)

Please note that postage and packing is not included in these prices and that for the UK our preferred carrier is Royal Mail.
Most items will come within the scope of their main delivery service (3 days)
You can, of course still view, and download my Bolster repair manual, this has useful information on removing your old bolster(s)
in preparation for my new ones.
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2. Bolster cover upgrade or repair kits
We offer “supply only” individual bolster covers to enable that cost effective upgrade, or the ideal repair item used with our
replacement foam bolsters. These items are sewn up with your existing seat inserts.
Readymade bolster covers are in B09 cloth (black only) for your 1.6 GTi or 205 “Rallye”, currently “out of stock”
The leather and Alcantara versions are custom made to order, Please contact me directly for further information.
Option 1 – B09 black cloth
Thigh bolsters (left/right)
price each
£30.00
GT001 (L/R)
Squab bolsters (left/right)
£20.00
GT002 (L/R)
or
Buy 2 of each for a full seat refit
£95.00
GT099C
Option 2 – Leather
Under development
A full front seat set of bolsters, cut from one hide, comprising of 2 squab, and 2 cushion bolsters, initially available in black, but
Charcoal, and grey are currently being researched for hides of a suitable colour match. Top sewn like the original 1.9 version in
red, or green, Gutterman thread.
Full front set
price each
£155.00
GT099L
And finally
In black or dark grey
Option 3 – Alcantara
Under development
Buy a full seat refit
price each
£140.00
GT099A
Note when ordering please indicate the top stitch colour to match your inserts and (if applicable) whether left or right
sides are required.
3. Full replacement seat covers
We are developing a range of replacement seat covers based around our stock materials. B09 black cloth, Quintet or Columba –
my own design insert fabrics, and Alcantara – the Ferrari faux suede material. The models we will cater for are the 1.6 GTi,
Rallye, etc.
i) 205 GTi 1.6 – cloth option
under development
Front seats
New full front seat covers fitted with either of our replacement insert fabrics– “Quintet” or “Columba”, or “Biarritz” with
standard cloth bolsters/surrounds in our own black needle cord fabric B09.
New front seat cover
price each
£215
GT100
or buy 2 and get them for
the pair
£408

Rear seats
under development
We fit new zips, listings, interior piping, calico dust covers and new vinyl backs to the rear seat backrests.
and, of course, either our new insert fabrics.
Full set of rear seat covers
price per set
£375
GT299
and
The Full car refit set is:
price per set
£783
GT399
In all cases, please indicate your preferred top stitch colour when ordering. (i.e. red or green)
ii) 205 “Rallye” covers
This is our basic Rallye seat cover replacement made from our B09 black cloth, and is competitively priced. The option of the
“flamme” insignia directly machined into the seat backrests is also available at £15 per seat, if required.
Front seat
work in progress
or buy 2 and get them for

price each
the pair

£215
£409

GT100R

Rear seat
under development
And
Full car refit set is:

price for the set

£335

GT299R

price for the set

£744

GT399R

The optional extra of an embroidered “Flamme” logo in the squab top section is £15 per seat.

(Logo design courtesy of J.Goodhand)
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iii) 205 GTi special

under development

Alcantara – the fabulous “faux suede” material developed by Ferrari is a high quality option for my 205 GTi seats.
As a completely new option we are not able to offer replacement individual elements, and will sell this option on a full seat basis
only. The seats comprise of our hide bolsters or surrounds with Alcantara inserts. We also offer an optional extra in the form of a
“GTi” embroidered logo in the seat squab top section for that final touch.
Front seats
or buy 2 and get them for

price each
the pair

£285
£542

GT100A

Rear seats
and
Full car refit set is:

price per set

£476

GT299A

price per set

£1018

GT399A

The optional embroidered “GTi” logo is £15 per seat

(Logo design courtesy of Andreas Talarewsky)

(Note - all full car refit sets are already subject to a 5% discount over individual element prices)

4. GTi – seat insert fabrics
If you wish to trim up your own seats or just replace the inserts using your own trimmer/upholsterer then you can buy my replica
insert fabrics as a separate item. Each material is a true representation of its equivalent OEM material. Priced by roll unit; the roll
being a standard 1.5 meters wide.
i) Quintet
A Jacquard woven polyester replacement fabric, based on the original Peugeot fabric – “Quartet” Sold in Roll units of 0.75
running meters.
(1 Roll Unit = 0.75 meters and is sufficient for 2 seats – front or rear)

Quintet (red/black)
Price per Roll Unit

£36

IF01

I have compiled a “How to” guide which gives details on preparing and making up your new inserts. Available as a pdf download
from here: Insert preparation guide
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ii) Columba
This is the second of my replica insert fabrics for the GTi. This fabric has been developed in just 4 months and will be in the UK
by mid-June 2016.Great attention to detail has been exercised and this polyester jacquard weave is a great replacement for your
original “Ramier” inserts. Again, I have used the Roll Unit of measure and this fabric is sold in 1 pattern repeat lengths (approx.
0.45 meters). 1 roll unit is sufficient for a single seat (front or rear).

Columba

Price per Roll unit is £24 plus P+P

IF02

6. B09 – Black Needle cord material
This is the black needle cord fabric used on the 1.6 GTi, and also the Rallye seats. On the 1.6 GTi it is used for the bolsters and the
rear seat surrounds, and the entire seat in the case of the Rallye. I have acquired a good replica material which is virtually identical
to the OEM fabric, and being a polyester yarn is not subject to the UV degradation of the Peugeot original cotton material.

B09 - Black Needle cord

This material is sold in Roll Units of 0.5 meters with the following material allowances for one vehicle: 1.6 GTi
1 front seat
2 RUs
2 front seats
3 RUs
And
2 rear seats
3 RUs
Total: 6 RUs or 3 running meters
Rallye:
1 front seat
2 front seats

3 RUs
6 RUs

And
Rear bench seat 4 RUs

Total: 10 RUs or 5 running meters

Price per R(oll) U(nit) is £21 plus P+P (equivalent to £42 per roll/running meter.)

IF03

Layouts for the pattern pieces for 1 and 2 front seats are detailed in this download: Bolster pattern layout notes
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6. Sundries
a

A set of replacement nylon toothed zips (Black) for the GTi rear seats, custom made as the originals are all non-standard
lengths,3 zips per set.1 set per side.
Rear seat zip set (1 side)

price per side

£9

IFZ01

b

Rallye rear bench seat replacement zip set

price per seat

£12

IFZ02

c

A fixing kit comprising of enough wing piping, linen tube, and Velcro loop, for all 4 seats.
1 set of seat attachments (listings)

price per car

£6

IFK99

All prices are net of shipping (P+P)
Final note.
If there is a fabric option I have not considered, and there almost certainly is as I am not familiar with all the 205 trim options;
then provided the seat foam chassis is the same as the GTi then I may well be able to help.
Please do not hesitate to contact me to discuss the matter either by email – dave@205gticovers.com
or phone me on 07928 160981
Dave Hickman
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